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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEa1CAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, IMAHCH 18, 1891.

VOL. 27.

PATTERSON & CO

FEED

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of.
fice.
The best equipped printing and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and

2 Oz. heavy bristles.
50 Balls summer shoe wax.

Telegraphic Tidings

SALE STABLE!

Type-writ-

Demand for Lovely Typewriters.
Washington, March 17. There is said
to be a very large and increasing demand
lor stenographers and typewriters in lira'
zii, but persons applying for such positions
should understand the 1'ortuguese Ian
guage.
Keciproeity Beginning to Tell.
Washington, March 17. A prominent
New York merchant in a private letter to
a mend in Washington states that more
orders have been received by the commis
sion houses of New York from Brazil during the last two weeks than were ever re
ceived in six months before.

Ils-pe- ij,

Job Printing.

first-clas-

Furniture, Crockery

Stock Certificates

Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
Bill Beads of every description, and small Job
Ings. See our new line of Fancy
Printing executed with care and dispatch.
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Estimates glv9u. Work Ruled to order. Weue
Beds.
the

FINEST STANDARD PAPEB

The New Mexican

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe,

An Attempt

at Escape Failed by Bullets.

Eeleiqii, N. C, March 17. Three convicts at work at the State penitentiary
brickyard made a break this morning and
attempted to escape. The guard opened
fire on them , and two of them were brought
clown, a white man named Meulin was
shot through the abdomen and will die,
A negro named Mitchell was shot through
tne tnign. in one succeeding in escaping,
Judge Orofl's Resignation.

Special Dispatch to the

:-

-

-

SPITZ,

S- -

v

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
,
H

Bale Be'

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
itattoaa ma
da.

Next

Store and Factory,
Second National Banfe

door

f

t.

Washington, March 15. When the
resignation on Hon. Louis A. Grotf, of
ixeurasKa, as commissioner ot the general
lanu omce, was nrst tendered, the presi
dent endeavored to dissuade him from
his purpose, and it was not until yesterday that Mr. Harrison agreed to accept
it. At tne earnest reauest of the presi
dent, it Is said, Mr. Grorf has consented
to remain in the service, and he will ac
cordingly be transferred to a position as
one ol the judges of the land court, just
estaDiisneu oy an act ol congress. It is
also understood that a Nebraska man.
Judge Amos Cobb, of the state supreme
court, win succeed Mr. uron as commis
sioner of the general land office.

(or the New Mei- Proposals for
1 .... ...... ..
UnSupplies
atel Bepiiim Promptly
Efficiently Bone
Setttmi and
Office op the Board of PSNITBN")
tiary Comrs. Santa Fe N.M.,
March 17, 1891.)
Separate sealed proposals will be re
ceived at this office until 2 o'clock p. m.,
April 4, 1891. and opened immediately
thereafter in the presence of bidders, for
the furnishing and delivery according to
law, and specifications at the penitenMEXICO,
tiary, Santa Fe, N. M., of all or any part
of the supplies necessary for the main
tenance of the penitentiary for the six
1BO.OOO months, beginning
OJL.IPXTA.Tj
April 4, 1891. and
ending October 4, 1891.
Does a general banking; business and solicits patronage o! the public.

Huni

ail

1

The Second National Bank
OF NEW

up

IP-A-I-

D

L SPIEGELBEBG,

i

-

-

0. SIMMONS. Cashier

W.

Pres.

...law :
:

:

1890

:

...

ration proposal.

8000 Bis. bacon, dry salt clear side.
25000 lts. beef, all around equal.
24000 lbs. flour, best grade.
8000 lts. beans, native.
2000 lts. coffee, Bio green.
4004 lts. sugar, clear fine.
1092
a. salt.
1093 lbs. soap, common cake.
113 lbs. baking powder, Price.
9uu uw. tooacco, uumax.
44 Bs. pepper, whole.
273 Gal. vinegar, cider.

Yds. hickory shirting 3x3, blue and
white stripe.
150 Yds. Amoskeag ticking, AxC, a
dark slate.
25 Yds. white ducking, 10 oz.
" heavy unbleached sheeting,
100

12

Merchandise

2
3
3
12
12
12
12
12
12

6

CAN PRANCI8CO STREET,

2
4
1

3

ad Xott Complete B took of Genera m
Carried fa the Entire SouthwiM

lb. black heel ball.

1

2
VZ

18

3
1

Sf. JflJian BarberSllOD

Dyspepsia

" bees wax.
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
Sandstone.
and often leads to
Distress
2 Emory straps, medium coarse and
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
medium fine.
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
1 Quire No. 1 eandpnper.
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and
" No.lM

1

Cut flowers and plants for isle hv
Joseph Klster, Washington avenue, Santa
M.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
rado saloon.

WORK SECOND TO NONE

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
ioon.

IH TOWN.

irregu-

Gross metal shirt buttons.
" pants and vest buckels.
Boxes No. 8 white thread.
"
" 8 black thread.
"
" 40 black thread.
"
" 30 white thread.
" " 40 white thread.
Boxes No. 40 drab thread.
" No. 40 pale sky blue thread.
" No. 40 scarlet thread.
" No.E black silk, Corticelli
sewing thread.
Do, tailor thimbles, assorted sizes.
" sponges for barber shop.
Pair 6 inch shears.
Set stencils and figures 4 a. fort.
lt8. "Ivory Drop" black paint.
Machine head with attachments for
"Singer" No. 2.
Doz. bottles sewing machine oil.
" Bolls best buffalo slaughter
sole leather.
Boll white oak sole leather.
Sides "Anchor Kip" leather, best
quality.
lbs. Barbour shoe thread No. 12.
lb. gum tragacantb.

Hs.
lt8.
lbs.

6--

8

Aftr
taiing

8

4--

First-Clas- s

8-- 8

9-4--

PALACE

HOTEL

First

Class.

It
uunnnnM.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Doses

Santa Fe.

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

i

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Designated Depository of the United States.

1

PEDRO PEREA,

T. B. CATRON,

R.J.PALEN.

fil 1

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

feiilin

Sin

OF NEW YORK.

lx6

Dust-brus-

Tea-po-

Mi

i

ScMi

t,

REASER BEOS.

s.

mm

Lumber and Building Materials,

Santa Fe, N.

J. G. SCHUMANN.

Ulf AU&ER

BOOT

s.

MEXICO THE COMING COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valle

"TEN
holce

Jf. IX.

LIvmOSTONi
Genral

A cent.

its Garden Spot!

99

Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attactively platted; for gale

on

sa- -

larity of ,l10 bowcIs' are
cub nails.
Hlcrraao
Mistress some of the more common Shaving 15cts. Hair Cutting - 35 cts, Only three days more, Eastern prices
cub nails.
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
for dentistry.
4 8 cub nails.
C. P. Gillespie 1st Door
not get well of Itself. It
It.
Swedish iron nails, slim.
west D., & R. G. Ex. office.
We solicit the patronage of the public and
ll
requires careful, persistent
o Swedish iron shank tacks.
lb
iron shoe nails, No. 11, over-- attention, and a remedy like Hood's 8arsa
KELLY'S SARSAPARILLA PILLS
satisiaction.
guarantee
parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
BlOUl.
It tones the stomach and other
efficiently.
5 tt
Swedish iron shank tacks.
blood and cleanse the system of
the
A. T. SPUKLOCK, Prop.,
Purify
5
Iron shoe nails. No. 13. stout. organs, regulates the digestion, creates
all impurities: the best and cheapest.
thus
and
10 id
good appetite,
by
Assisted by
Artist.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, 25 cents.
fiffk
casting lacks, z oz.
10 li
Lasting tacks, 3 oz.
toms
Headache
removes
the
10 lt
syrnpaIron shoe nails, stout.
5 )t 8 Swedish iron shoe nails, slim. thetle effects of the disease, banishes the
and refreshes the tired mind.
6 id
unannei nans, sharp po nt. headache,
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia.
5 " sK vunuuci units BLUUL.
had but littlo appetite, and what I did eat
1 Gross assorted
crimping tacks.
1 Gross assorted sewlne wls.v
me, or did me
jn9rx distressed
little good. In an hour
Doz. peg awls hafts',' No. xx."
PUrrl after eating I would expe
Doz. common sewing awl hafts.
1 Pair of shoe nippers,
rience a faintness, or tired,
feeling,
large size.
1 Pair compasses, medium size.
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou1 Yankee cutter peg float.
was
ble, I think,
aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
Yi Doz. 10 inch shoe rasp.
more
or
Icbs
1
shut
file.
6 inch
up in a
WVWi
Hvim nrltli fvnoT. nulnf
1 Plain 10 inch file.
Ft.)
1 Heel Bhave, No. 7.
RUMSEY
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - StOmaCft
1 Duplicate plate for No. (i heel slmvn
rilla took three bottles.
It did me an
1 Duplicate plate for No. 5 hanl ah
immense amount of good
It gave me an
5c
Doz. old pat. shoe knives, medium
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
size.
4 Skyving knives.
Geoboe A. Fage, Watertown, Mass.
DIIDHILI A
1 Rubber measure
strap.
i net snoe lasts, iron plated, iron Sold by all druggists. $ 1; nil for $5. Prepared onlj
bound, medium width, size from 4
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apottaecartcn, LowoU, Mm
to 11.
1 Pair crimping boards double notch.
IOO
One Dollar
i rair crimping screws.
1 Shoe hammer No. 1.
1 Shoe hammer No. 5.
6 Couplings. 1
inch.
2 Lengths,
3 Buffers 6 inch.
inch piping.
2 Globe valves,
1 Welt mill.
inch.
2 Globe valves, V4 inch.
3 Strop awls.
1
1 Double bevel
Pair wire pinchers.
edge finishing iron,
5 Gal. lard oil.
medium size.
1 Storn Bros. 6
50
Ft.
chain links,
inch long, J.
tupe revolving punch.
inch iron j wheels for pipe cutter.
i2 urive puncn, large size.
1
1 inch.
Set
dies
to
from
Holts white mushn, "Fruit of the
1 Bar Norway iron 1
inch by
.Loom."
3 Bolts gingham, small figures.
incu, ior 0018.
OF- 4 Rods
inch round rim, any length
3 Doz. women's hose.
for bolts.
6 "
white porcelain buttons, large
2 Rods
inch round lim, and length
i
size.
6 Doz. white porcelain buttons, small
iur uojis.
4 Bars flat iron
by i for wheel
size. ,
barrow braces.
CLOTHING FOR DISCHARGED CONVICTS.
1 Bar tool steel 1 V, inch sauare.
100 Yds. cotton worsted panting.
Doz. flat files, No. 12 'inch and
" checked cassimere, 2 inch,
150
men.
2 Rat tail files, 14 inches lone.
wiue, union, neavy weignt.
100 Yds. black silsid, 36 inch. wide.
2 Half round files M inch lone.
75
1 Hat bar irnn.
percale, 36 inch, wide, blue
UtI ior ourrs.
.. . v.
:
l
and white stripe.
i
inch, for burrs.
75 Yds. black wieham.
l unnastone.
3 Gross brown rubber self shank coat
1 Plain bit 24 inch.
buttons.
1 Plain bit 2
inch.
3 Gross brown rubber self shank vest
1 Plain bit 2 inch.
buttons.
1 Plain bit 2
inch.
3 Doz. men's undershirts.
1 Hand axe.
3 " men's drawers.
Miller
6
saw files.
3
overshirts.
1
Keyhole saw.
8
black wool hafa. size MS in "!'..
.
.
1
Gimblet
bit inch.
r,
1 Gimblet bit M inch.
FUKNITUBK AND UTENSILS.
1
Extension
bit.
1 Tea set.
1 Keg 20 penny spikes.
1 Dinner set.
1 "
8 penny nails.
1 Doz. goblets.
1 "
G
penny nailB.
xi " plated table knives.
4 " 6 penny finishing nails.
" plated table forks.
1 Foot treadle scroll saw.
2 " plated teaspoens.
10 its. glue.
3 Large water nitchvr?.
1 ,Gall. turpentine.
6 Doz. white table napkins best qua).
" varnish.
1
i arcs wmte linen table cloth.
is Doz.
H8. burnt ember.
2
white bedspreads.
yi
1 It), chrome yellow.
2 Pepper castors.
50 II '8. white lead.
1 Doz. dinner plates.
6 Paint brushes different sizes.
2 Sugar bowls.
6 Packg.
inch, screw for molda.
4 Colored table cloths, 9 feet long.
Agents for Kew
IT.
& Co., General
50 Feet 1x12 inch, clear hardwood for
1
Mexico and Arizona.
moulds.
1 Meat saw, 24 inch.
12 Sheets emery paper.
1
2 gal.
The results of the policies now matarinf show that tb. KQUITABLK
0 Carpenters pencils.
1 Coffee-po- t,
1 gal.
Is far la advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
3 Bladders putty.
2 Disbpana, 4 gal.
12 Wheelbarrows with side boards.
If you wish an illustration of the results on these polUles send yonr
3 Butcher-knive10 inch blade.
24 Heavy wheelbarrows.
nta Fe,
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCUOFIKLD
2 Small sauce-panCO.,
6 spades.
4 Large press-panN.jlf., and It will receive prompt attention.
2
Doz.
handled
shovels.
2 Doz. teacups.
long
6 Garden rakes.
2 " saucers.
6
"
Large hoes.
2
oblong single dishes.
12 Garden hoes.
2 " small flat single dishes.
690 Feet 1
inch piping.
2 " small cake plates.
2 " small
FUEL AND LIGHTS.
2 Doz. tin plates.
200 Gal. coal oil, not less than 150 fire
2 " table spoons.
test.
10 Baking pans 24x30, 3 inch, deep,
12 Boxes stearin wax candles.
-Bneei iron
12 Gross matches.
DEALERS IN- 2 Baking pans 12x16.
90 Tons coal soft, well screened.
1 Steak broiler.
KKF.riNQ OF HORSES.
2 Carving forks.
2300
Oats.
1 Hair sieve.
1(300 lbs. Corn.
3 Doz. soup bowls.
M,-:-M,-:- -P
470 B.s. Bran.
2 Small steam pots.
5100 lbs. Hay.
2 Doz. scrubbing brushes.
6 " brooms.
Bidders will be required to furnish
" wisk brooms.
1
samples of goods coming under the head
" common tea spoons.
1
ings of "rations" and "convict clothing,"
" rubber pen holders.
which samples will be kept at the peni" Fabers lead pencils No. 2.
tentiary to be compared with the goods
1 Ruling pen.
delivered.
Warehouse and Office:)
4 Quarts Arnold writing fluid.
-:- Separate sealed proposals for each de
Doz. small bottles Carter's red ink.
Gasper Ortiz avenue( f
be
furnished
and
each
must
partment
j
1 Pair barber's clippers.
proposal must be accompanied with a
3 Barber's combs.
good and sufficient bond in the sum of
1 Fair barber shears.
twice the total amount of said proposal
4 Sponges.
for the faithful performance of the con
Doz.
5
cakes shaving soap.
tract.
1 Box perfumed magnesia.
The board reserves the rizht to reject
2 Razor's, best quality.
rrnfehru
the whole or any part of any bid received.
1 Toilet spray.
Preference will be given to articles ol
1 Doz. iron cell buckets.
domestic production, condition of prices
" wooden water buckets.
1
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
and quality being equal.
2 "
small looking glasses.
oe prepared in strict
snouia
rropoBaia
2 Large washtubs.
accordance with the requirements made
1 Porcelain bucket.
Keep, on hans. a tail assortment ef ItOsf aai
known in the advertisement, and copies
Doz. Washboards.
Children's Fin. Shoes; also the Kedtam and tht
of such advertisement should be attached
"
2
small
Cheap (Odes. I would call secUl attnttoa M
to the proposal and form part of it. Spe
"
12
Boxes lye.
say Calf sod Llvht Kip WALKJtS Boots, a ko.
cifications and goneral instructions will
ior man who do heary work and need a soft has
REPAIRS AND TOOLS.
be furnished on application to the secre
earrieeabl. mpper leather, with heary, smbstasv
1 No. 3 die stock,
F. Armstrong, tary of the board. All bidders are intlal, triple soles and standard screw fsill
vited to be present, when convenient, in
Bridgeport, Conn.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
1 Set left dies, from
to 2 inch for person or by agent, at the meeting of the
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. M
board when the bids are to be opened.
piping.
6 Unions, 1)4 inch.
Joseph W. Dwyer, President.
N. B. Laughlin, Secretary.
6 Elbows, 1)4 inch.
5
10
15
5
5
10

sauce-disbe-

5x4.
40 Doz. pair cotton socks.
30 "
handkerchiefs.
200 Yds. crash toweling.

Genera

quarts snoe ins.

eyelet hooka, largt, size.

s.

750

o

0

4

groBS

s.

CONVICTS CLOTHING.

BUB fOSBBB

Great

s,

50 Pairs blankets.

IWOIIU

1

1

and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.
Full Blooded Jersey Stock for Sale.
Two fresh milk cows and calves, two
27 months old bulls. Call on or address,
TJpper San Fancisco St.,
S. T. Reed, City.
paper in all sizes and quali
alei made of Carriage, Riding Hone,
Board and Care ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horae at reasonable rate.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
A Chance for Twenty-fou- r
More Clerks
Washington, March 15. The new leg
The Ccuttiry, Ecribnoro, the
islative, executive and judicial appropri
North Amoricati and all other magazines ation act makes a net increase
of twenty-fou- r
s
bound in
in the clerical force of the interior
otylo and cheap at the
department. In the patent office heret
Nsw Mexican biiidory.
or mom Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
will be an increase of fifteen ; in the Indian bureau, six : in the office of the assis
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc.
tant attorney general, two; in the bureau
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pan
ot education, one.
pniets of Mining Properties. We make a spe
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
laity oi
The Argentine Republic Must be Run by
Demoeratie State Treasurers.
SHORT NOTICE,
Washington, March 15. By a recent
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In
message of the president to the congress
oi tne Argentine itepuonc it was shown
LOW PRICES,
that the expenditures of the government
in itsau exceeded the revenue by $31,000,-00- 0
FINE WORK,
and it is estimated the deficit for 1891
will be $22,000,000. The Congress has
PROMPT EXECUTION.
approved the decree of the president reducing the monthly salaries of all civil and
AND GLASSWARE.
military employes of the government.

:AND:

NO. 329

long time with low Interest.

WARRANT

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for tllaatrated

folders irtTlhK full particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N

(Ui

take the responsibility of preparing
blanks for his successor.
The assessment blanks are now being
sent out as rapidly as possibly and all the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
counties that have applied for them have
as Second Class matter at the been furnished with them.
Santa Fe Post Office.
As we have said the complaints are
and unfair as made against the
unjust
RATK8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
f 20 auditor and printer ; they ought to be
Dally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
made against the Democratic boodle
1 00
Dally, per month, by mail
2 nO house of the legislative assembly that
Dally, three month, by mail
00
6
Daily, six mouths, by mail
10 00 would not pass an appropriation bill until
Daily, one year, by mail
ffl
Weekly, per month
last minute and cut down appropria75 the
Weekly, per quarter
126 tions even for the necessary tax blanks
Weeenly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year
so as to cripple the public business and
as to make it impossible for the territory
ADVEKTISItiG KATES.
to supply all the books and blanks for the
S
2
go assessment and collection of law. that
5?
ought to be supplied to c u .tit's under
i 00 13 00 the law.
1 50
80:
75: $1 00
( Inch
2 50 6 60
2 Inch
2 00
l 2: 1 60
1 7ii 2 00
8 Inch
3 00 7 60
2 60
HOW WE APPLE8 SWIM, HI. SPEAKER
2 2ft 2 50
3 50 10 50
3 00
t Inch
BUMS.

The Daily New Mexican

Ml W

MIA

.1,1

I

B

!

7
8
9
10

2 76
3 00
3 60
4 00
4 60
5 00
6 50
6 76
6 25
7 00
7 60
8 00
8 60
9 00
9 60
10 00
11 00i
12 00

lu..
In..
iS In..
14 In...
15 In.?
16 In.
17 In..
18 In..
19 In..
20 In..
12

8
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
8
8
9
10

00
50l
00
60
00
60
26
60
00
00
60
00:
00111

i

50
50
00
00
00
50
7 60
8 00
5 50
9 60
10 00
U 00
12 00
10 6ol2 001S 00
11 00 12 60jl3 50
12 00 18 fcOllS 00
13 00 15 0Ul6 00
14 00 16 0017 6i)
3
4
6
6
6
6

5
6
6
7
7

9
10
11
12

18
14
15
17
18

60
00
00
00
50 20 00
00 22 00
50 24 00
60 26 00
00 '28 00
50 M0 00
6082 00
00:34 00
00
00 38 00
00 40 00
00:42 00
0O44 00
00146 00
50j48 00
12
16
17

OU

OU

006

In.
1 Col..
20
Insertions in "Kound About Town" column 25
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 5 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day for first
ix insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inonthl).
AU communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
-The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow
ing circulation among tne intelligent ana progressive people of the southwest.
21

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18.
ANNIVERSARIES.
Born:
Died:

March 18th.
J. C. Calhoun, 1782.
Grover Cleveland, 1837.
La Salle killed, 1687.
Sir Robert Walpole, 1745.
John Herne Tooke, 1812.
Laurence Sterne, 1708.

Inoculation introduced, 1718.
Jacques de Molay burned, 1314.
Stamp Act repealed, 1766.
By the way, if it is not too late ; how
much did Farmer Moore and Farmer
Cockrell get any way for their votes for
Palmer?
Social events in the Democratic state
of Kentucky are always interesting; at a
recent social dance in that state only six
men were shot and killed.

Prince Napoleon

is said to have left
political will ; if his will does not stand
anv better than the usual run of wills in

this country, it is not worth bothering
about.
The several assessors in New Mexico
are hereby informed that the $300 exemption for bpftfffl if fomiiioo Loo boeu repealed and that every man owning real
or personal property in New Mexico,
must make a tax return and submit the
same to the assessor.

It is a question

of veracity between
Cleveland and Henry Watter-soPeople will believe our beloved
d
Henry; the champion of the
goddess of reform could not tell a lie.
Besides a newspaper man is a good deal
better than an
n.

star-eve-

There is one thing certain ; it

is right

Mr. Speaker Burns, of the boodle house
of representatives of the 29th legislative
assembly, has been to El Paso and he
has unbosomed himself to the editor of
the El Paso Times and has managed to
have quite a puff given him at the expense of the Republicans of New Mexico in the editorial columns of the Times.
We quote from the puff, worth at least a
dollar a line and very probably paid for,
as follows

:

"On entering upon the discharge of his
duties as speaker Mr. Burns appointed
committees whose investigations disclosed
most rank corruption in every department of the territorial government. The
Republicans had ren things with an utter disregard for the interest of the people, and prostituted their official power
to most flagrant violations of the law and
all sense of common decency and honesty. Every lever of the government was
used for personal agrandisement. These
evils were remedied by Speaker Burns'
committee."
Now, what are the facts? Do they
carry out the above or do they not? To
be sure they do not, and Mr. Speaker
Burns knows this as well as any living
man.
The report of the Democratic committee
on the books of the auditor and treasurer
had to acknowledge, although the com
mittee was packed, that the Republican auditor and treasurer were honest and competent officials ; the report of the commit
tee on militia, again packed for a purpose:
found that the alleged militia warrants
were issued in accordance with an act passed by a Democratic legislative assembly,
approved by a Democratic governor and m
sued by a Democratic auditor and reconv
mended no action.
The report of the committee on penitentiary, another packed outfit, prepared
a lot of lewd and indecent stuff, based
upon the alleged testimony of a couple of
convicts, but had to acknowledge that the
Republican administration reduced the
cost of maintaining the prison fully one- half from what it was under the Demo
cratic administration.
The boodle house of that assembly had
to acknowledge that there was a large
sum of ready cash on hand for territorial
expenses ; that the Perea finance bill and
the honesty and efficiency of the Repub
lican auditor and treasurer bad reduced
the territorial debt in two years over
$100,000, and that territorial expenses
from
had been cut down fully one-hawhat they were under the corrupt and
dishonest Democratic administration from
1885 to 1889.
We suggest very mildly and inoflen'
sively to Mr. Speaker Burns, that he will
do well to confine himself to the truth
when the facts are against him.
Mr. Speaker Burns will do well to read
the memoirs and works of Tallejruudand
also of Machiavelli.
lf

difficult to run a paper in Russia and it
EDITORIAL COM.H EXT.
seems very hard to be a censor of the prees
there. The following item appeared the Tlie'Thre Hundrei Dull.tf Exemption,
The repeal of the $300 exemption clause
other day in a Moscow paper : "It is our

opinion that Russia needs new railroads
and will have them." For this very
nihilistic and anarchistic statement the
censor was suspended for three months
and the paper fined $300. The Czar is
evidently not much in favor of too much
license to the press in his dominions.
DO NOT FLT OFF THE

HANDLE-Complain-

t

is heard from almost every
county in the territory regarding the delay of the territorial printer in forwarding
to the various county officials the necessary blanks, laws, etc., required by them,
especially those needed by the assessor.
This delay has put the work of assessment back at least two weeks, and will
work a hardship on those officials. Eddy

I

D

?

T

that a little cough is a dangerous
Are you aware that it often fastens on
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, a
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all,
tell you that
Do you know
'

til

thing

"

,"!T STARTED WITH A GOLD." j

i

j

with so serious a matter

DR. ACSCER'S ENGLISH

Would Indeed be Wasted.
If it were possible that that antiquated
compound of oil of vitriol and acetic acid,
Geo. W. Julan, would be appointed one
of the judges of the land court, the people
of New Mexico would consider the efforts
they made to secure the passage of the
land court bill as wasted. San Marcial
Reporter.
A Great Reformer and

a

First-Clas-

s

REMEDY.

1000 Miles

Is

Plumbing, Gas

Steam Fitting.

8c

ISY A. C.

IREIAXU, Jr..

One ofths Very liest Acts.
One of the very best acts of the late
legislature was to insert in the finance
bill a section repealing the $300 taxation
exemption law, and providing a penalty
of 30 per cent for the failure of any tax
payer to turn in his schedule at the proper

SANTA

The City Meat

Job Frlnt1ni;

end others are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is pre'
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at ress enable ra' as. Much of the job
printing mw going out of town should
come to t':e New Mexican office. There
time. It will assist in adding many in no bo'trr crcuse for sending out of
thousand dollars to the assessed valua town for printing than there isfor sending
tion of Colfax county, and make a more away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
equal distribution of the burder of taxa- rtiants should consider these things. The
tion than at present prevails. Folsom New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
Metropolitan.
of the peoplo will enable us to keep it so
Printing Backet in San Miguel County.
Don Felix Martinez has the law and
the commissioners on his side and he
Improve the sidewalks and clean op
will probably be appointed county prin
the streets.
When: is the chain gang
as
the
ter. In this event, the Optic,
t.'iiit it is not kept at work on the public
newspaper of the people, layftig all thoroughfares?
politics aside, will demand a fair share
of the public printing. The paper claims
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
to have done something toward the au
of the peace blanks, note books, etc,
of
vancement and material development
all stock at the New Mexican office.
the county, it is still doing so, it will con
for
these
and
reasons,
to
do
tinue
so,
Book binding to the Queens taste and
sufficient aloue, it has claims upon the at American prices at the New Mexican
patronage of the county that even the book bindery.
party in power is bound to respect. Las
Vegas Optic.
Try the New Mexican's now orttfit of
material and machinery whon you want
j.b printing or blank book work.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 01(5
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IN ALL KINDS Or
DEALER

AN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

II

talor & Builder

BREWING
riSC HSRunriininrai
or

GO.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
finest'minebal waters.

ing done promptly and In a first class ma

the

mod

nerj filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Sclinepple's,
on 'Frisco

B

reet.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
mom
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
'BAKCIIOO

!

TREKT,

I

f

I

I

I

fUDlES
fAMTA WM, K. M'

I

Marble and Granite

jLj XT

MONUMENTS
Of

ZE3

Wy

DEES

HE?

All kinds ef Knagh and finished Lmmberi Texas noorinf at the lewest Market
Sows and Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer business and leal In HT and 6rala.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Ion G iar St.,

3E1S

GEN

Feed and Transfer.

the Hot Artistic 8es!f

Office

Options, lease of real estato and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

near A., X. &

S.

ivy?:

Prli

W.

L DOUCLAS
sSrS'iK.assss:

$3 SHOE

F. Depot.

DUDROW

Address
ranted, and so stamped on bottom. IWiiuh.
Soldby
W.Ii. DOUGLAS, llrocb'on.
J.G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

Proprietors

LEE WINCr

For superior work i'l tho lino of book
binding call at the ITitiv Mexican of
fice Ordora by nail given prompt atton

News

SPECIALIST,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

tioru

THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
ti4 and Oft
Dake's advertisinir
Merchants' Exchange, Shu Frumirro,
kmb
Cal., where contracts" dr silver-."be made for it.

WAHTO

SIMON FILCER

Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

fresh and Salt

E

:-

EVmiPDY

ESTABLISHED IN 1850.

J. W. OLXNGER.
Undertaker-:-and--

i

Epetia'y
devoted to tlio
1
growing interests of
th fic'i sud promising
coming state of Kew tlcxico.

FE.

Merc"-ait- s

If

"C.2

1

FUR BALK

ao

i

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of alii
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you !
Ask your druggist for it, or write I
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
s
to W. ii. hooker (X (JO., 4o west croauway, xNew xorK, tor oook.

Remedies.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

epot!

To thote suffering from the
effects of nny of tne following dlseniee and deatre health
hould write Lee Wing at
once. AU diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness, vouthtm foil v.
and liver troubles, heart disurinary troubles, kidney
ease, Indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, plleB, tumors, cancer, ealtrlienm. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlvencss, dyspepsia, neuralgia. deafnesB,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fitB, malaria,
and diseases of Uie generative organs, no matter of
how long standing, if you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which is strictly confldtn-tla- l.
Consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wlngr remedies. Many testimonials can bo found and seen at his office, or Beaver
Address.
papers.

IROl AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER OABS, 8HA

w-nvy-

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

trash CandlM
Tol

Handsome commercial printing at tho

a Specialty.
eo, NotloBi,

INO, PULLETS, ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,
AND IRON FRONTS

Viae Cigars,

It.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

-:-

-

A

SPECIALTY.

t

a

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

COLUMN

FOR BUILDINGS.

New Mexican oCke.

New Mexico.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Enclose stamp for reply.

RALPH E. TWITCHELI.,
block, Santo Fe,
Attorney at Law Splegelbergf
New Mexico.

CLOSE FIGURING!'

The Best Value

modes. tfrraaim

MAX FKOST,

LEVI STRAUSS

OVERALLS

T. F. COMWAT.

W. A. HAWKINS.

8. O. POSEY.

CONWAT, POBEI & HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts o the territory.

1HOS, Ii. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory.

DENTIST.

Over C. II. Creamer's Drug Store.
- - 9 to 13, 8 to
OFFICE HOURS,

m)4srswfl

t3

SPRING BOTTOM BANTS

M1

fdSAN

The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, cleverest, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect journal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and outspoken critic and chronicle of the events, doings,
interests, and tastes of the fashionable world. It
is always up to date, and carries with it the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In puritv and power of
style it has
no equal on this continent.literary
A veritable symposium of well-bre- d
deftness and daintiness of touch: strength, independence and originality of thought; refined
humor; caustic comment; piquancy of jest;
abort stories; musical, dramatic, literary and
and topical sketches.
art criticism,
The fame of its Financial Department,
as the most reliable authority on financial subjects, investments and speculation, Is world-widIts interest is by no means local: being the rec-

-1

5

FRANCISCO. CAL.

aare;

ognized journal ofinAmerican
society,
if the
all
it is

CD

O

in his line would do well

oon

to call on him.

ON

SAN FRANCISCO

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

STREET

BEST SEWING

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and
PLUMBING

GAS

BEST FINISH

Pi

W
(

FITTING,

Lowest prices and first class work.

BEST FIT

I

BEST MATERIALS

Grave
AND

I

5

SI West 23d St., New York Clty.N.Y.

a

I

$500 Reward

CD

The only kind made by White Labor.

For Sale Everywhere

!

will pay the above reward for any ease of Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Cestiveness we cannot euro with West's
Vegetable Liver Pflii, when tho directions arestt-ioticomplied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes.
containing SO Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit
The genuine manufactured only bjf
and imitations.
XHE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
WB

.

LOWER FRISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

country.

may be sent direct
Regular
to office of subscriptions
publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year.t4.00; six months,
$2.50; three months, $1.80. Samples free.
Address: TOWN TOPICS,

CO

I

parts

equally entertaining

newsdealers
For sale each week by all first-claIn America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
if
it
and
Newsdealers
supply
requested.
keep
supplied by the American News Co., 89 Chambers
Street. New York, and by all other newB companies.

article

JOHN V. VICTORY,

D. W. MANLEY,

E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Published (Ntrtf York) Eteei Thcbsday.
"Between the Una of raillery and cynicism to
read great ketone of life, morality and Hope."

CD

FURNISH NG GOODS Q
W

WILLIAM WHITE,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill practice in the several Courts of the Tcr
ritory and the V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realtv, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

r- -

GENTS'

And those In need of any

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexicau
land grants. Offices In Kirschner Block, second
Boor, Santa Fe. N. M

cn

O

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining aud Spauish and Mexican laud grant litigation.

'

Enjoy a National Reputation.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FI9RK,

AND

& CO'S

oppe?u'eted

Celebrated

Attorney at Law. Will practice In theeevoral
given
courts of the territory. Prompt attenti
to all business intrusted to his care.

sqSesi

THE GREAT

Fearless, free, consist: it
ia its editorial opinions, htenper- cJ by no
f.o.

E
8S S
a?B A

HARlPlWl ARE

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle!
I
? Are you aware that

if

FOR

SUBSCRIBE

Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. ENAKBEL,
Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
makes all property owners hear their Office In the
Collections and Searching TitloB a specialty.
fsrslshat
Plans and 8peiaw.-- s
up
share of public burdens, and will it crease
L. JBAKTLKTT,
EDWARD
of
and
the
of
the
revenues
the
territory
solicits.
over
Office
Oorr.spoa.dsme.
Mexico.
plication.
New
Santa
Fe,
Lawyer,
several counties very considerably. San Second National Bank.
SintJ Fa, N, H.
Marcial Reporter.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
HENRY L. WALDO,

Grabber.
Don Rox Hardy, who was elected proArgus.
bate clerk on the reform ticket, is a pretty
The complaint is unjust and unfair.
good grabber himself, thank you. In the
The audititor could not prepare the aslast two months he has grabbed from the
sessment blanks until after the adjourncounty, for services and printing, the snug
ment of the legislative assembly, Feb
sum of $1,294.15, not to say anything
ruary 26, last, as on the night of that about the helpful
perquisites of the office.
day, the assessment law was radically
Las Vegas Optic.
changed ; there are no blanks furnished
to counties by the territory except asIn the Bight Direction.
sessment schedules, tax rolls and tax
The Chieftain has received a copy of
connected
with the tax the compilation of the school laws of New
receipts,
system; all other blanks must be Mexico, compliments of Amado Chavez,
procured by the counties at their own ex superintendent of public instructions, for
pense. There being a change in the au- which we return many thanks. Mr.
ditors office, the blanks could not be pre Chavez is starting out in the right direcpared and printed till the change had tion and will work hard for the success of
taken place, as the old auditor would not our schools. Socorro Chieftain.

Forsaleby A.

C. IRELAND,

Jr.

OOS VALLEY!

BLTof
FNearer ail Eastern Markets
than

NEW MEXICO

California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION ASD IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25
the JLeert

IMinMai

I 1 I BID t.RCt'1 "WWm. WB MM:

YOU CCUOH

-

Inch
Inch
Inch
Inch
Inch

9

--

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ant)

$1.25

or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreAct, Timber Culture,
In fact it is a lime-storegion
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by tho famous Cumberland Valley.
No snows; no Northers; nm
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t
!
five
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sol here produces
cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
aainpuess; no malaria; no consumption
n the same land being cut in the Autumn.
For further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico,

Either under

Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

ne

A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
get around. Tliev pronounced his case to be
Consumption and incurable. He was persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and at that
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
v
enjoying good health. If you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
Trial bottle free
We euarantee satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drug store.

The Press
FOR 1891.
6 pages, 1 e,

BARCHED WITH
TO THE

aUMUH

till
iri.u

WEEKLY,

SUNDAY.
20

pages,

4

cts.

8

or

10

pages,

2

c

have

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

CONSUMPTION,

Advloe to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes

SCOTT'S

A Few Paots for

the General Information of Ttnrists and Sight-See-

CAPITAL

OITT

as a Flesh Producer
Scrofula,
there is nothing like SCOTT 8 EMULSION.
It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
induce you to acoopi a suusuime.

A Long Line.

HEW

ahtho

Governor

i

"J

Hfffher

machine

dew

MEXICO.

Mmi,

upon simplified

"

NO RIBBON. DIRECT
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
ExhaV.tl?ely
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED.
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER

DIRECTOR V.

Delegate In Congress

I

CONSUMPTION.

OF

k

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two
other
wrlt-rwhose use Is world-widehas

tn

Unprecpdented introduction;
adopted
cnA nrtt voir
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DecrsT.
8000

alSp

TERRITORIAL,

AND HTPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND SODA

ting properties of the Hypophoitphite
anu one norwegtan tvn ljiver ltf. UBea
by physicians all the world over. It Is as
as mi Ik. Three times as efflca- palatable
clous as plain uoa Liver uil. a perfect
Emulsion, better than allothors made. For
all forms of Wasting Diseases, BrunchiUi,

iSSSSii

rs

OF PURE COD LITER Oil,

ISThisSTTXU-- OtTB.Il
POIl IT.
preparation contains the stimula

The YostWriting Machine.

Visiting the

OtFlCIAL

Jake Jimpson Do you think my new
suit becoming? Clara Bellows But it
would be much more interesting should
it be going.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

SANTA FE.

a

COLD
COUGH,
acute or leadline to

relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

(NEW YORK)

DAILY.

If youor

The Daily Hew Mexican

JIMfftlW

Joseph

L. SRauro'ji Vbince
B. t. Thomas

eeiTttary
bolicitor Qouetal
Edward L. Baetlktt
Auditor
Demetrio Perez
Treasurer
J. H. Patau
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Seo'y Bureau of Immigration
Max Frost
U.S. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A. Hushes
Territorial Ulieriau
F, F, Pino
JUDICIARY,
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Jab. OBeieh
Associate Justjce 1st district
E. P. heeds
Associata JUBtice 2d district
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 8d district. .,
J. R. McFie
Presidii fr Justice 4th district
Jas. OBrien
A8sociate Ju8ilc 6th district
A. A. Freeman
0. b. UlBtrict Attorney
K. A. Fiske
D. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Komero
Cicrk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy

L

A"
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Ter- -

que, N. M.
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Albnqner.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

Blank

Book Manufactory !
AND BINDERY.

It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
on
Sunday-schoteacher (aftor a lesson
superb rullman palace sleepers
Founded December let, 18S7.
LAND DEPARTMENT.
AU kinds of fjlank Books uwid by V erchant,
through line between those two cities, on the blessings of giving) Now,why
0. 8. Surveyor General
which
makes
via El Paso and Burrton,
Edward F. Hobart
Banks, County Officials, Mining and I tail road
does it make us so happy to give our friend s u. o. uma
...A. L. Morrison
ttegistcr
Circulation over 100,000 copies the entire distance without change.
Becelver Publio Moneys
Wm. M. Beroeb
Doinpuuie. made to order Blanks of all kinds
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles nice presents? Little Boy 'Cause we
to order. Music and M n?azinea
ruled ami
EDUCATIONAL.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between know they'll try t' give us nicer ones.
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- Territorial Board of Edccation,
wicatly and substantially bound. The best of
Thk Press is the organ of no faction ; ton, without change.
materials uwfl; priees moderate and work
Gov. L. Brdfohd Prince, Prof. Hiram
Klectrlc Bitters.
The insco line, in connection with
EI.IAS S.
no wires; has no animosities to
warranted. A l ord :t by niaii receiv Drompt
pulls
This remedy is becoming so well known J. Schneider,Stover, Amado Ciiavei, Prof. P,
.
i ii uiTriMU rornuL tnm
m.
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
and so popular as to need no special mentiow. 8upt. of Public Instruction
attention.
avenge.
Amado Chaves
and
Louis
bevond.
1118
of
J,rtem
SS?
from
w ho have used Electric iiitters sing the
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. All
and
!!,o"T6r
all Skin The most remarkable newspaper
?uw ariln;,
same song of praise. A purer medicine
Barflrhoum
Old Boiks and Music Rebound.
Scalp Diseases.
& . . K. a. uo., lopeka, Kas.
Success In New York.
docs not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
histobical.
The Press Is a National Newspaper
that is claimed. Electric Iiitters will cure
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
That Backing Cough
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Ilheuni and St. Fruncis, is the capital of New Mexico
no
In
cured
so
be
of
The
Shiloh's
column
Press.
Cure
the
Can
place
quickly
by
Copyright, 1888, by WosxM Dls. Xa AM'a.
otlier afl'ections caused by impure blood.
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal sec.
The Press has the brightest Editorial pages Wegnaramee it. V. M. Creamer.
mil drive .Malaria irom the system and An Indian pueblo
in New York. It sparkles with points.
had existed on the site
as well as cure all maluriul fevers.
DR. 8ACF'.4 RITIBbu
prevent
Ths Press Sondat Edition Is a splendid twencases? no mattSr otltTwXn
For cure of Headache, Constipation and previous to the 15th century. Its name was
A Common Sense Calendar.
Ijures the worst
fit) oenta,
ty page paper, cevcring every current topic of
by druggists.
Iiitters Entire
but it had been abandoned
The calendars that come in the fall are Indigestion try Electric
interest
lonir before Coronado's time. The
satisiactioen guaranteed, or money refun
flowers
bloom
in
numerous
as
the
as
that
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
ded. Price 50 cts. and f 1.00 per bottle at town of Santa Fe was founded in lfiOS. It is
therefore the second oldest European settle- CHURCH DIRECTORY.
good things of the Sally and Sunday editions, the spring.
Many further resemble the A. C. Ireland s Drug store.
mem sun extant in the united status. in
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are
Mbthodist Era copai Church. Lower prevented by distance from early receiving it, flowers in that they ceme without being Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot 1804 came the first venturesome Amnrii-nsent for, and fade after a brief existence.
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And All Points East.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18.
Announcement.

of the Nkw Mux
Any person receiving a copy
will
ican with a pencil mark at thli paragraph
or
know that it has been scut by special friend
make a
other persons interested in having them
and
careful examination of the readingthatmatter may
they acits terms of subscription, in order
avail themselves ol its inducements and Mir
tion as the best newspaper published
Mexico, and if living cast, may become of
ed with the advantages and attraction,
flils the most wonderful valley in the world.

C.

CREAMER

IY1.

The Wholesale and Betatt

DRUGGIST

ISO.
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MILITIA ORDERS.
Hoard

of Survey Promotion
pointments.

and

Ap-

)
Executive Office,
Territory of New Mexico,
1891.)
Santa Fe, N. M., March 14,
General orders No. 7 :
In compliance with instructions from
the war department, contained in circular
D, dated Washington, D. C, June 2G,
1890, explanatory of an act of congress
amending section 1G61, Revised Statutes,
a board of officers consisting of Major
George W. Knaebel, A. D. C. ; Captain
Candelario Martinez, Co. B. 1st infantry,
and 1st Lieut. Amos W. Kimball, r. q. in.
1st infantry, is hereby ordered to convene
at the office of the adjutant general at 9
a. m. Thursday, March 19, 1891, to examine the arms, equipments and ordnance stores now in the territorial armory,
to reDort on the condition of the same,
and to transact such other business as
may be brought before it.
2. The following promotions and appointments are hereby announced :
First cavalry, John Ryan, of Las Cru-ceto be adjutant, vice Smith, failed to
Qualify. First infantry, Charles F. Hunt,
Albuquerque, adjutant ; Amos M. Kimball, Santa Fe, r. q. m. ; James H. Wroth,
Albuquerque, surgeon ; Thomas P. Robinson, Gallup, asst. surgeon; Rev. Stewart
C. Wright, Albuquerque, chaplain. Edward L. Garvin, captain, Co. A, vice
Green, promoted; Edward Quinn, 1st
lieutenant, Co. A, vice Garvin, promoted ;
Thomas J. McAllister, 2d lieutenant, Co.
A, vice Quinn, promoted ; H. J. Emerson,
2d lieutenant, Co. G, vice Keen, resigned.
They will be obeyed and respected accord
ingly.
3. In addition to their other duties the
regimental quartermasters of the 1st caV'
airy and 1st infantry will act as ordnance
officers ot their respective commands, and
they will at once see that all arms and
other property in the possession of the
different companies are securely stored at
the headquarters of each company.
4. Hereafter quarterly reports will be required from all company commanders of
property on hand. Blanks fcr that purpose will be sent to each regimental com
JL. Bradford
mander.
trince,
Official :
Commander in Chief.
Winfikld S. Fltcher, Adjt. Gen.

Death of an old New Mexico Soldier.
William R. McCormick, who recently
died at Clifton, A. T was well known in
New Mexico.
He was born in Illinois
and removed to California in its early
days. He made a reputation as deputy
sheriff of Amador county in troublous
times when it required nerve to be a
He enlisted August 18,
peace officer.
18(il, as a sergeant in company C, 1st
California infantry, and after participating in many Indian fights with credit
was discharged at Los I'inos, N. M.,
August 31, 18(34, on account of expiratisn
of term of service. He was a brave and
fearless soldier, and his many friends in
the old "Column from California" will
regret to hear of his death.
Beautiful dresses and flue acting by
Kiralfy's celebrated troupe at the court
house
night.
Santa Fe Copper Company.
A current number of the Engineering
and Mining Journal says upon enquiry at
the office of the company, of Messrs.
Bros., New York, a reporter learned that the "furnances at the mine have
been in operation a little more than a
week. The concentrator is bandHng
about 75 tons per day and is said to be
doing good work. The pumps have all
been set up. Within a short space of
time the Santa Fe will again be classed
amcng the copper producers.

Jf have in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a fall line of Import
ed Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

Everybody admits ire carry the
lorgest stock in the territory
in ear line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
M ETEOROLOC1CAL.
Otock or Ofsukvek, 1691.
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12:36 a 7:00p
Albuquerque. Ai
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7:10
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1:20
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9:40
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & S. F. Kailway for all

point east and soatti.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arijona
Central railway, for fort Whipple audPres
eott.
California Southern railway for Lot
B ARBTOW
Angeles, Ban Diego and other southern
points.
Sonthern Paclflo for San Francisco,
MOJAVE
Sacramento and northern California point.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
via Peach
be reached by taking this Hue,
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
la the grandest and
three miles. This
a oat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild tnrkey In th
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Franclsc
moan tains; or visit the ancient rains of the

(Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
1 B. ROMHSOX, General Manager.
W. A.

T. BaBBY, Gen.

Ag-U-,

Bissau,, Gen.

Pass. Agt

Albauuerqae, N. M.

y

U.

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

17, 1889.

3j. ID.

I'roposulg.
Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of T. N. l'hilpot, Architect, in Sena
Building, for the erection and completion
of a certain dwelling house designed for
Geo. W. Knaebel. according to plans and
specifications on file at said office, until
Saturday March 21, 181)1 at 10 o'clock, A.
M., Bids ill be received ou each branch
of work separately or (or eutire work.
Such bids will be opened in the presence
of the bidders present at the time and
place above stated.
T. N. PiiiLTOT, Architect.
DllilJ.
March 9, 1891, at Embudo, N. M.,
Dona Maria Cecilia Mestas de Valdez, be
loved wife of Pablo Valdez, at the age of
02 years.
The Water Queen 30 people, at the
court house
night.

PERSONAL.
Arrivals at Exchange hotel: James
Lucas, Cerrillos ; E. Klein, Fort Lewis;
Fernando Nolan, Mora.
Auditor Trinidad Alarid
will, in a few days, visit Albuquerque
where he has some valuable real estate.
At the Palace: A. B. Brown, San
Francisco ; D. A. Woodbury, Rochester ;
D. E. Roberts, Detroit; A. L. Snow, Las
Vegas; G. W. Schlitchteu, Denver.
Fred. C. Shaw, representing Riven-burgSanta Fe nursery, has been making
a canvass of the country adjacent Roswell
and Eddy.
Hon. Pedro I Jaramillo, who made a
s
record in the council of the 29th
legislative assembly, and who has been in
the city for several days attending to a
case in court, leaves in tiie morning for
his home at El Rito, Rio Arriba county.
Hon. E. C. Wade having concluded his
for
legal business here, leaves
Las Cruces.
's

first-clas-

TEKKITOKIAL TIPS.
Interesting Items from All Tarts of New
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1

n

one-ha-
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MOLINE

Farm & Spring "Wagons
Aim

ABSOIXTTELY PURE

RACINE

Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dressWanted,
cook. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Talon, making establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies of
Palace avenue.
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees
good work, fit and style, perfect satisfacREWARDS OF $5000 EACH
tion.

BUCKBOARDS.

A

By

the Governor of New

Mexico.

Plaza Restaurant!

"A stitch in time saves nine," and if

you take Hood'a Sarsaparilla now it may
Executive Office, ) save menths of future possibly sickness.
Santa Fe, February 0, 1891.J
Whereas, On the evening of February
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the Colorado saloon.
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
a member of said committee ; now,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed and approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
Mexico,
hereby
governor of New
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
of
each
and
conviction
to
the
leading
every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated in
the same or w ho instigated the said crime.
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.

MEALS AT ALL H0UBS BAY 0B NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

At Mo. 4

John D. Allan,
GARDEN SEEDS
Real Estate Dealer,
FRESH

The World lOnriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
c
production of everything that will
to the material welfare aud comfort
jf mankind are almost unlimited aud
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleause the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the belter it is known the more popular it becomes.
con-luc-

Flower Seeds,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Lawn Grass,

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.

Alfalfa, &c.
In Bulk and in Packets,

For Sale.
will receive about the 20th inst., a
car load of Pedegreed Jersey cows which
will be for sale at reasonable prices.

The only Complete Stock in the

E. Andrews,
City.
Manager, Santa Fe Dairy.

Took all his Pafiis away.
A. M. Chisholm, of No. 2724 Stoddard
Street, St. Louis, Mo., writes:
"During my long residence in Canada
I suffered for years from severe pain in
my back, across the region of the kidneys,
and by the constant use of Allcock's Plasters invariable obtained great relief. Up"
on removing to St. Louis, I was again
troubled with the same compalint, and
was advised to use Magnetic and other
kinds of plasters, without being relieved
of pain, so fell back to my old friend
who gives me more relief than any
otner I have ever tried. I always recommend them to my friends and all who
suffer from pains and aches of any kind."

Healthy and Nice Booms on the Second Floor. Nightly Baud
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.

fteift, $1,50 and $2 per

Cocoa Shells.

furnished

Estimates

on application.

Southeast cor. Plara,

you have manuscript write to

NEW MEXICAN

PBIKTIM

CO

TO KKNT.
RENT.
mo
I room

Furnished or uufurnished. five
adobe house: gravel roof, newly
papered and painted; fruit trees, etc. Address
airs, j. . neniiug.

DREADFUL PSORIASIS

lentrallj Locaieo.

TERMS

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out ou my
left cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost
covering my face, it inn into my eyes, aud the
physiciau was afraid I would lose my eyesight
altogcter. It spread all over my bead, aud. my
nuir Hii leu out, uum i was
entirely Dald beaded; It theu
broke out ou my arms and
shoulders, until my arms were
just one sore. It covered my
entire body, my faee, head,
and shoulders being tho worst.
The white scabs fell constantly
from my head, shoulders, aud
arms; toe Bkiu would thieken
and be red and very itchy,
aud would crack aud bleed
it scratched. After spebding
many hundreds 01 aonars, i
was pronounced iucurable, I
heard of the Ccticura Reme
dies, and after usinir two bottles of Cuticuka Re
I had
solvent, I could see1 a change; and after
takeu four bottles, was almost cured, aud wheu
1 had used six bottl
of Cujicura. kesoi.vent,
one box of Cuticuka, and oue cake of Outicitra
Soap I was cured of the dreadful disease from
which 1 had sull'ered for five years. I cauuot
express with a pen what 1 suffered befoie using
the Remedies. They saved my life, aud I feel
it my duty to recommend them. My hair is re
store;) as good as ever, ana so IB my eyesignc,
Mhs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell Cfty, Iowa.

Resolventcleanse
Cuticura
The new
(to
Purifier,

Hlood
Internally
the blood of all impuities and poisonous elements), aud Cuticuka. the great Bkiu Cure, and
Uuticuiia Soap, an exquisite Beautifler, externally (to clean the skin aud scalp and
restore the hair), havo cured thousands of cases
where the shedding of Bcnlcs measured a quart
daily, the skin cracked, bleeding, burning, and
itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless
or an gone, suiTermg terrible, wnat otner remedies have made such cures?
Sold everywhere. Price,

Ccticura,50c.; Soap,
Resolvent 1. Prepared by the Potter
and Chemical Corporation. Bostou.

DRUd

Mrrs.
gMT'Seua for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
DIMPLES, black-headred, rough, chapped, and
lm nilv skill .nrul hvi:iiTrlTRl
K,IA1

IT STOPS THE PAIN.

Kit

last year farmers netted 1100 to $200
Who
C per acre for fniit, grown on land that
II IICIPA
can be duplicated
for (30 per acre.

Back ac he, kidney pains, weakness,
rheumatism, and muscular pains re-

lieved In one minute by the Cutlcura Autl 1'aiu Flaater. 20c

-

fruit

tne Bummers are cool, the winter
Whnpo
IIIICIC warm, cyclones unknown and malaria mnheardof.
thore tn best opening m theworl
Whopo
IIIICIC for honest industry.
To

Connected with the establishment
a Job office newly mrnlahed with
material and machlaeey, in which
work 1 turned out expeditiously
and cheaply and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any,

N. M.

1

Befltitei,

Entire!)

five ton" ' alialfnay, worth 112 par
Whppo
on land the like ot
Illicit; ton, was grown
which can be bought for 116 per acre.
maify, many other prodtteta, soon a
Whopo
II IICI C sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

$2 per Day

eveeybody"wants it.

W. F. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. A S. F. R. K.
Or HENRY F. GBIKK80N,
Immigration Agent. A., T. A S. F. R. B..
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
special locality, or In giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest means prosperity to itself also, and Is that
naturally willing to aid t unmigiaut as mmob
as possible

Special Rates by the week

J.T. FORSHA. Propr

Covering Entire liody with White Scales
Suffering Fearful. Cured
by Cutlcura.

;

-

SANTA FE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico to the

25o.

Hie Great Southwest

mpliicAif

jxchame Hotel,

If

APPLY FOE INF0BMATI0N
About

The belt advertising medium In the
emtlra southwest, and Riving-- each
day tho earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceeding, military movement and
ther matter of general Interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital.

work promptly and

executed

neatly

Rates for Regular Board

al

STJBSOEIBB FOR

Jellies and Pickles.

Every description of Book ami

Day.-:-Speci-

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.)

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Prescscrves,

e, nsr. :m

m1

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

BISHOP'S

AT

Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and

l'ainhlet

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SAjsrTJL

and Celery.

Book publishing

Leave

description of your property with me.

I

y

-

TM

Agent for BAIN

Mexico.

South Roswell has been laid out in
town lots and placed on the market.
A new Concord wagon is to be put on
the Cerrillos and San redro stage line.
Considerable newspaper talk to the ef
feet that the Union Pacific will extend
its Catskill branch South via Las Vegas,
Rev. Dr. Lane, a former pastor of the
White Oaks Congregational church, has
gone into the mining business in Old
Mexico.
Our reservoir prospects, our railroad
prospects, and our town prospects are
than they have ever been,
brighter
and Roswell is about to realize many of
the bright things promised in the past.
Herald.
Territorial and IT. S. courts are in session at Albuquerque and Las Cruces and
the territorial district court is holding
forth in Springer.
The snow blockade has been raised and
trains on the Denver & Rio Grande railroad are running on schedule time between Santa Fe and Chama.
The Clayton Enterprise wants to know
"how in blazes are we going to boom
without Florida and Union county?"
Give it up ; ask something easier.
Constable Priest, of Albuquerque, has
returned from a trip to Salt Lake City
whither he had gone to take charge of
W. S. Crawford ; the latter was released
from custody upon a writ of habeas corpus before Mr. Priest put in his appearance, and his whereabouts are yet unknown.
Col. Walter J. Marmon will begin the
enumeration of the Navajoes about April
1. The reservation will be divided into
thirteen districts. This will be the first
cer.sus ever taken on the Navajo tribe.
Alubquerque Citizen.
Wheat to the amount of 250,000 pounds,
grown in Mora county, was sold to the
Las Vegas roller mills, last week, by
& Co. ; also, this
Lowenstein, Sfrous-sfirm Bhipped six crs of Ibis cereal to El
Paso aud lour cars to am ere tit places on
the line of railwav, south of this city.
Optic.
Joe W. Love, formerly engaged in the
grain and feed business in Las Vegas,
has been indicted at Trinidad for erabezzling funds from the Deering machine
ti. nan giveu iiouub riur ms
company, ne
appearance at court in the sun of $1,500.
Optic.
Savs the Las Vegas Free Press: In
the District Court at Albuquerque the
convictions under the Edmunds act average ten daily and the town is happy at
her enterprise in leading the whole Territory in that industry.
Sorrowful wail frem the Clayton En
and
terprise: "No more
timber culture rights after March 4, 1891.
It will result disastrously to the average
country newspaper, and the land office
officials.
Cutting down the patronage
on both. Country editors
about
in this neck 0' the woods will have to get
some other job on the side."
The prospect for a big crop near Clayton the coming season could not well be
more favorable. In northeast New Mexico the crop looks excellent, and should
evnrvt.hinir nrove favorable in the" next
three months, such a crop of grain as will
be shown up in this vicinity will be the
talk nf the whole country. The yield last
vaar wan annd. hut the acreage the pres
ent season far exceeds that of any former
year. Clayton jnterprwe.

DKALKB

Hardware,Crockery & Saddlery

Lew-isoh- n

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Beautiful day ; about time.
St. Patrick's day passed off quietly, and
that is all right.
Regular meeting of Carleton poet, Q.
A. R., this evening.
The mail service in and out of Santa
Fe is wonderfully and fearfully managed.
Will sell entire household and kitchen
furniture. Call at house for two days.
Fleming & Manchester,
Lots of valuable water, enough to irri
gate a 100,000 acres of land, going to
waste in the Rio Santa Fe about now.
The Water Queen at the court house
night. Seats are selling well
and the attendance promises to be good.
Santa Fe offers about as fine a location
as there is in the southwest for the es
tablishment of a woolen factory.
This town must incorporate and show
some modern spirit and life, if it would
move ahead.
Attention is called to the advertisement
for supplies for the territorial penitentiary,
which appears in another column.
The day mails east and south close at
1:15 p. m. instead of at 1 :45 p. m. as
heretofore.
Walk up to the assessor's office and file
your tax return, every one of you ; no
exemption as head of a family any longer.
Southern mail twelve hours late ; no
connection ; may come in with the 5 :40
train this evening.
Petitions for incorporation are being
signed well and rapidly ; last evening in
two hours 180 signatures were procured
to one of these petitions.
It is estimated that about 1,000 votes
will be cast in the territory selected for
incorporation within the limits of Santa
Fa.
The Palace hotel has had a very good
run of business lately, which is a good
thing for that excellent hostelry and for
this town.
Frank Mendoaa, a stockman of La
Pintada, is in town and reports the cattle,
sheep and horses in that section to be in
very fine condition, and the stockmen to
be correspondingly happy.
Arbor Day note in Las Vegas Optic :
There was no observance of Arbor Day
in this city. Some of the wise men
thought it too soon in the season. Proba
bly when Gabriel blows his horn and
fixes the day of judgment, some of the
wise men of the community will suggest
that it had better be deferred.
The capital custodians should prevent
people from going across the lawns aud
grassy plats of the capital grounds ; the
walks should be used and the lawns and
grass plats should be protected against
trespassers.
appears the weekly New
Mexican, the best, largest and most interesting weekly paper in New Mexico.
Just the thing to send to your friends
east and give them the territorial and city
news boiled down.
Governor Prince approved the bond of
Auditor Demetrio Perez this morning, and
Hon. Trinidad Alarid is
turning
over the auditors office to bis successor.
The sale of real estate for. taxes is get
ting on slowly and is being postponed
from day to day. So far but one piece of
real estate has been sold. Tax titles are
none too good.
An uptown office of the Santa Fe rail
road here is of prime necessity both to
the road and to citizens and merchants of
Santa Fe. The business of the road and
the convenience of its patrons will be
greatly benefitted by giving Agent Smith
sufficient help to keep an uptown office
open for business.
The electric light power house is now
receiving the finishing touches of the
carpenters, painters, roofers and masons.
The
Westinghouse automatic
compound engine, No. 384, and the boiler are in position, and the smoke stack
It is a neat, comis being put up
pact and complete plant, and will be
ready to produce the soft refulgent rays
of the electric light throughout the city
about the Ut of April.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Great Reduction Sale.

AT THE

For the Next

COURTHOUSE
An Extraordinary Event

we will

!

AUGET0EJlL1I1TIME!!

FROM

NIBLO'S

CUT PRICES

Days
in

1

Thursdsay, March 19th,
DIRECT

30

GARDEN,

INEW YORK,

In FALL and WINTER GOODS

KIRALFY'S
BEAUTIFUL

SPECIALS :

FAIRY SPECTACLE
-- THE-

Water Queen!
RESPLENDENT

!

WITH

Pretty Women,
Fascinating: Ballets,
Grand Marches,
Entrancing: Musie,
Gorgeous Scenery,
Calcium Lights and Won
derful European Specialties!

in the
Q
Q A Persons
Grand Spectacle. - fV
0J

Do Not Fail to See It.

mm LAuMP.Jn-.- , PKIESKIFTIM

Dress Flannels, i shades, 67Sc. worth $1.40
Gilbert's 54-inJEESEY FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
"
15
50
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
.
:
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
" $10
.
do
do
do
$5
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Ohild-ren- s'
Wool llfnderwear, Ladies' Enit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
ch

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

RU.I

T.

